
   

 

     

 

MEDIA RELEASE     

Alliance Seed, SeCan Reach Largest PBR Settlement in Canada  

Winnipeg MB – Feb. 24, 2021 – Alliance Seed and SeCan announced today the settlement of a joint 
Plant Breeders’ Rights (PBR) case between Alliance Seed, SeCan and one other seed distributor 
versus a large farming operation in southern Alberta. The settlement relates to unauthorized 
advertisements and sales of PBR protected barley and wheat varieties. 

The parties have agreed to a cash settlement of $737,597 compensation for royalties, legal and 
investigative costs, and a declaration there will be no additional unauthorized sales. The settlement is 
the largest on a PBR case to date. 

“We are pleased to finally put this one to rest – it has been in the works for five years and covers 
sales spanning six seasons,” stated Todd Hyra, Business Manager Western Canada, SeCan. The 
magnitude of this settlement is significant, as it is three times the previous highest PBR settlement. 

“It is critical that everyone in the value chain is aware of the rules – under PBR ‘91 not only the seller 
is liable for damages, but the customer and the processor – essentially everyone who played a part in 
the infringement”, says Jim Bagshaw, General Manager, Alliance Seed. “If a variety is protected by 
PBR it is protected, whether you call it common seed or if you call it by the variety name”, added 
Bagshaw. “Infringers need to be aware – it is not just a matter of paying royalties owing when you get 
caught. Settlement normally includes royalties, investigative and legal costs, and other damages, 
which can result in very substantial payments.” 

SEED ROYALTIES FUND INVESTMENT IN NEW VARIETIES 

While the companies agreed not to name the specific operation, it is important to publicize that 
unauthorized sales of PBR protected varieties will not be tolerated. “If we want access to the best 
genetics in the world – whether they are developed here in Canada or come from somewhere else in 
the world – we need to be sure that the developers are rewarded for their efforts,” commented Hyra.  
Plant breeding programs are funded from a range of sources. Royalty on seed sales rewards a 
breeding program for the product they have delivered and encourages investment in the next great 
product. This case involved not only sales of protected varieties, but custom seeding of protected 
varieties – both are PBR infringements. 



   

 

“This case is an example of how the seed industry needs to work together to continue to educate and 
enforce PBR to ensure we have a robust breeding network in Canada working for producers”, 
concluded Hyra.  Anyone selling seed needs to take note of the implications and cease illegal sales 
immediately. 

For more information regarding Plant Breeders’ Rights visit:  PBRfacts.ca  

Alliance Seed is a joint venture Canadian seed company owned by century old Canadian grain handlers 
Paterson Grain, Parrish & Heimbecker, and the farmer owned grain company, Northwest Terminal.  Alliance 
Seed operates in 10 different crop types, with varieties available through over 220 retail points in western 
Canada.  Alliance Seed works closely with our shareholders, their end use customers, our seed grower 
partners, and our genetics suppliers to deliver our STRONG  VIGOROUS  DEPENDABLE portfolio of seed 
products to western Canadian farmers. 

 
SeCan is a consortium of over 600 independent Canadian seed businesses engaged in seed production, 
processing and marketing. As “Canada’s Seed Partner”, SeCan actively seeks partnerships that promote 
success in Canadian agriculture. SeCan is the largest supplier of certified seed to Canadian farmers, with more 
than 375 varieties in 40 crop types developed by public and private sector breeding programs. Collectively, 
SeCan members are major supporters of seed variety research and development, returning more than $125 
million in royalties and research funding since inception in 1976. 
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For more information, contact:  

Jim Bagshaw 
General Manager, Alliance Seed  
Tel: 306.491.0075 
jbagshaw@allianceseed.com 
 
Todd Hyra 
Business Manager Western Canada, SeCan 
Tel: 204.782.8906 
thyra@secan.com 
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